
February 2023 Prayer Calendar – God is Light. God is Love. 

Pray daily: Revival & spiritual awakening – God’s will for each school and beyond.

        Two or more women to cover every school in prayer around the world.  

       Needed resources; local & global leadership developed in God’s timing. 

1 Bless the USA Division Coordinators together in Pine Valley; all renewed & returned home safely tomorrow 

2    Oversee Anyoly, (AC from the Dominican Republic) encouraging leaders in Cuba until 13th to Rise Up Bold 

3   God, help Dir Diana & Central America CCs train 1000 leaders, Zoom Leader Training 4th, leadership 11th    

4   Father, use January Global Celebration of Prayer to enlighten women to seek our website & pray in MIP   

5   Leadership be bold in prayer, obedient to the Lord, and have great victories in each of their territories   

6   Master Planner, spur on effective, fruitful follow up from recent events, including each Rise Up & Pray 

7   Wisdom & discernment for Division & Regional Coordinators’ future travel to connect with group leaders 

8   Start or restart MIP groups in Chinese, Spanish, and other languages to reflect the diversity of each state 

9   As Area Coordinators visit groups, may leaders and members be uplifted, inspired & gain a greater vision 

10 God, give students the desire & strength to make wise choices; to avoid destructive behavior & influences  

11 Empower Global leadership as they faithfully pray for and serve their women, grant favor and start groups 

12 More inquiries, each respond to follow up; align schedules so women make it a priority to meet and pray  

13 May women willingly fill leadership roles, be trained well & serve with the joy of the Lord as their strength 

14 Eternal Father, You love this ministry of Yours, continue to provide every need and be a hedge around it  

15 Spirit, call & confirm state Finance Managers, Group Info Assistants, Prayers Coordinators, & Encouragers 

16 Cause the states’ Facebook pages to invigorate women, to share, and help birth new groups each month 

17 Polish, Czech & Slovak Booklets in progress – guidance & perseverance for translators & proofreaders 

18 Spiritual growth and breakthrough; more prayer coverage; campus ministries thrive and more salvations 

19 Mighty God, gather women to pray in Syria, Timor-Leste and Tonga where there are no known MIP groups 

20 Fill SC roles with Your clear choice for states from Idaho to New Hampshire, Nevada to North Carolina 

21 Prompt women to register their groups so inquirers can better be connected to groups in each country 

22 Immanuel, raise up leadership in uncovered Provinces & Territories in Canada, as well as in other countries 

23 Day of collegiate prayer; God, awaken & capture the hearts of students on college campuses, unite them 

24 King of kings, anoint France CC Elisabeth as she builds up the leadership of Paris, France on Feb 24-25 

25 Creativity and insight to reach moms new to MIP with communications that prompt them to follow through 

26 Direction and leading for State Impact Gatherings this spring + location and speakers for Rise Up events 

27 O Lord, give leadership full teams and members to partner with them in praying regularly for their areas 

28 Holy One, embolden and protect all MIP women around the globe as You grow and sustain every group 

AC: Area Coordinator / CC: Country Coordinator / Dir: Director / MIP: Moms in Prayer 

RC: Regional Coordinator / SC: State Coordinator 

Jesus said, “I am the Light of the world, whoever follows me will never walk in darkness. From John 8:12 


